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Ethylene-responsive element-binding proteins (EREBPs) are 
plant-specific transcription factors, many of which have 
been linked to plant defense responses. Conserved EREBP 
domains bind to the GCC box, a promoter element found in 
pathogenesis-related (PR) genes. We previously identified an 
EREBP gene from soybean (GmEREBP1) whose transcript 
abundance decreased in soybean cyst-nematode-infected 
roots of a susceptible cultivar, whereas it increased in 
abundance in infected roots of a resistant cultivar. Here, we 
report further characterization of this gene. Transient 
expression analyses showed that GmEREBP1 is localized to 
the plant nucleus and functions as a transcriptional activator 
in soybean leaves. Transgenic soybean plants expressing 
GmEREBP1 activated the expression of the ethylene (ET)-
responsive gene PR2 and the ET- and jasmonic acid (JA)-
responsive gene PR3, and the salicylic acid (SA)-responsive 
gene PR1 but not the SA-responsive PR5. Similarly, 
transgenic Arabidopsis plants expressing GmEREBP1 
showed elevated mRNA abundance of the ET-regulated gene 
PR3 and the ET- and JA-regulated defense-related gene 
PDF1.2 but not the ET-regulated GST2, and the SA-
regulated gene PR1 but not the SA-regulated PR2 and PR5. 
Transgenic soybean and Arabidopsis plants inoculated with 
cyst nematodes did not display a significantly altered 
susceptibility to nematode infection. These results 
collectively show that GmEREBP1 functions as a trans-
acting inducer of defense gene expression in both soybean 
and Arabidopsis and mediates the expression of both ET- 
and JA- and SA-regulated defense-related genes in these 
plant species. 
Additional keywords: cis elements, ethylene-insensitive soybean 
mutant etr1-1, GFP, GUS, protoplasts, quantitative real-time 
reverse-transcription PCR. 
Plants have the ability to defend themselves against pathogens 
by activating defense responses to constrain pathogen infection 
(Feys and Parker 2000; Glazebrook 2001, 2005; McDowell 
and Dangl 2000; Thomma et al. 2001). Effective induction of 
defense responses usually requires pathogen recognition fol-
lowed by a network of signal transduction processes, resulting 
in the rapid activation of defense gene expression (Bostock 
2005; Rojo et al. 2003). A number of classes of regulatory pro-
teins and transcription factors are known to play important 
roles in relaying the pathogen-initiated signals to downstream 
components for the activation of plant defense responses (Singh 
et al. 2002). Among these, ethylene-responsive element-bind-
ing protein (EREBP) transcription factors (Nakano et al. 2006; 
Riechmann and Meyerowitz 1998) are implicated as key regu-
lators of plant defense responses (Gutterson and Reuber 2004; 
Ohme-Takagi et al. 2000). Conserved EREBP domains bind to 
the GCC box, a promoter element found in many pathogenesis-
related (PR) genes. The GCC box is necessary and sufficient 
for ethylene (ET) regulation of plant genes (Stepanova and 
Ecker 2000). 
We previously showed that the messenger (m)RNA abun-
dance of an Arabidopsis EREBP gene (AtEBP) decreased during 
successful sugar beet cyst nematode infection (Hermsmeier et 
al. 2000). The downregulation of AtEBP in cyst-nematode-
infected Arabidopsis roots prompted us to examine the possi-
ble role of EREBP genes in the economically very important 
cyst nematode–soybean (Glycine max) interaction. 
The soybean cyst nematode, Heterodera glycines, is a sed-
entary biotrophic endoparasite of roots that causes extensive 
damage to soybean worldwide (Wrather et al. 2001a,b). In-
fective larvae of H. glycines enter host roots and migrate in-
tracellularly within the cortical tissue to the vascular cylin-
der. Larvae then initiate localized reorganization of the host’s 
cell morphology and physiology, resulting in the formation 
of specialized feeding sites called syncytia (Jones 1981). H. 
glycines nematodes feed exclusively from their syncytia as 
they develop into adult males or females. They reproduce 
sexually and, once fertilized, the female produces up to sev-
eral hundred eggs that, for the most part, are retained within 
the nematode uterus. After the female’s death, her body de-
velops into a protective cyst around the eggs, giving these 
nematodes their name. 
In our efforts to elucidate the roles of EREBPs in cyst 
nematode–plant interactions, we identified the soybean 
EREBP gene GmEREBP1 and determined that its transcript 
abundance decreased in soybean cyst-nematode-infected 
roots of a cyst-nematode-susceptible soybean cultivar, 
whereas it increased in abundance in infected roots of a resis-
tant cultivar (Mazarei et al. 2002). These results suggested 
that GmEREBP1 may be part of a plant defense response and 
that cyst nematode infection may actively suppress EREBP 
expression in the susceptible interaction as a means to avoid 
plant defense responses. 
In the present study, we report further characterization of 
GmEREBP1, including protein localization and regulatory 
activity, as well as the analysis of transgenic soybean and 
Arabidopsis plants expressing GmEREBP1. Our results show 
that GmEREBP1 functions as a transcription factor in soy-
bean and Arabidopsis, inducing expression of defense-related 
genes. 
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Fax: +1-515-294-9420; E-mail: tbaum@iastate.edu 
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RESULTS 
GmEREBP1 localizes to the nucleus. 
Analysis of the amino acid sequence of GmEREBP1 revealed 
that this protein contains a canonical nuclear localization signal 
(Mazarei et al. 2002). To examine the subcellular localization 
of GmEREBP1, its coding region was fused translationally 
with the green fluorescent protein (GFP) and β-glucuronidase 
(GUS) reporter genes and placed under the transcriptional con-
trol of the Cauliflower mosaic virus (CaMV) 35S promoter. 
The resulting fusion product is large enough (117 kDa) to pre-
vent passive diffusion into nuclei (Grebenok et al. 1997). The 
35S::GmEREBP1-GFP-GUS fusion construct was introduced 
into onion epidermal cells and into Arabidopsis protoplasts. 
Transient expression of GmEREBP1-GFP-GUS translational 
fusions showed that the GmEREBP1 protein was targeted to 
the plant nucleus (Fig. 1). In contrast, when 35S::GFP-GUS 
was expressed, GFP fluorescence was distributed throughout 
the cell cytoplasm (data not shown). 
GmEREBP1 is a transcriptional activator. 
GmEREBP1 has been demonstrated to bind to the GCC box 
and to not bind to a mutated version of the GCC box in vitro 
(Mazarei et al. 2002). The ability of the GmEREBP1 to regulate 
transcription in plant cells was tested using transient expression 
assays. Soybean leaves were cobombarded with i) a reporter 
plasmid containing a GUS gene under the control of a minimal 
promoter containing a GCC box and ii) an effector plasmid con-
sisting of the GmEREBP1 complementary (c)DNA under the 
control of the CaMV 35S promoter. It has been shown that the 
binding affinity of EREBPs to GCC boxes can vary depending 
on the nucleotide sequences flanking the GCC box (Gu et al. 
2002); therefore, we used two GCC box sequences, one from 
the tobacco β-1,3-endoglucanase promoter (Ohme-Takagi and 
Shinshi 1995) and one from the bean basic chitinase promoter 
(Broglie et al. 1989) in these experiments (Fig. 2A). Cotransfor-
mation of either reporter plasmid (i.e., containing either the to-
bacco or the bean GCC::GUS constructs) with the effector plas-
mid (35S::GmEREBP1) resulted in a statistically significant 3.5- 
to 4-fold increase in GUS activity (Fig. 2B and C). The extent of 
trans-activation was slightly higher for the tobacco GCC box se-
quence than for the bean GCC box sequence (Fig. 2C). Collec-
tively, these results indicate that GmEREBP1 acts as an activator 
of transcription, which could be shown with two distinct GCC 
boxes. 
Expression of GmEREBP1  
in soybean induces expression of defense-related genes. 
In order to analyze whether GmEREBP1 regulates expression 
of defense-related genes in soybean and which genes are regu-
lated, the expression of different classes of defense-related genes 
was examined in transgenic soybean plants expressing 
GmEREBP1. To generate transgenic plants, the recombinant bi-
nary vector containing the GmEREBP1 cDNA under the control 
of the CaMV 35S promoter and the bar (phosphinothricin ace-
tyltransferase) gene as selectable marker for resistance to Basta 
herbicide was introduced into the soybean cv. Thorne using 
Agrobacterium-mediated transformation (Paz et al. 2004). Five 
independent transformants (R0) were generated. Progenies (R1) 
of three independent transformants, S1, S2, and S3, showed a 
3:1 segregation ratio for resistance and susceptibility to the 
Basta selection (Paz et al. 2004). Polymerase chain reaction 
(PCR) was used to confirm the presence of the 35S-GmEREBP1 
and bar transgenes in the genome of the R1 plants developed 
from the independent transgenic lines S1, S2, and S3. For initial 
screening, RNA slot blot hybridizations were used to assess 
GmEREBP1 mRNA levels in transgenic soybean plants. Be-
cause GmEREBP1 mRNA is barely detectable in RNA blots 
derived from wild-type soybean leaves (Mazarei et al. 2002), it 
was possible to assess transgene expression levels in slot blots of 
RNA from these organs. These analyses revealed that the 
GmEREBP1 transcript was readily detectable in total RNA from 
leaves of transgenic soybean plants transformed with the 
35S::GmEREBP1 construct (Fig. 3A), whereas the GmEREBP1 
transcript was almost undetectable in total RNA from leaves of 
untransformed soybean plants (wild-type plants) (Fig. 3A). Fur-
thermore, judging from the intensity of the hybridization signals, 
elevated GmEREBP1 mRNA levels were most pronounced in 
soybean plants developed from the transgenic S3 line (Fig. 3A). 
Overexpression of GmEREBP1 was not accompanied by obvi-
ous morphological or physiological plant phenotype changes. 
Progenies (R2) of those transgenic R1 lines that showed 
100% resistance to the Basta selection (i.e., homozygous lines) 
were used in the following experiments. In order to analyze 
expression of a panel of defense-related genes in transgenic 
soybean plants over-expressing GmEREBP1, we used quanti-
tative real-time reverse-transcription (qRT)-PCR. In these as-
says, we first quantified the mRNA level of the GmEREBP1 
transgene in roots and shoots of the transgenic plants to con-
firm GmEREBP1 overexpression in these organs. These meas-
urements were in agreement with the RNA slot blot analyses 
showing elevated GmEREBP1 mRNA levels in the transgenic 
plants (Fig. 3B). After establishing the GmEREBP1 expression 
levels, we quantified mRNA steady-state levels of pathogene-
sis-related (PR) genes PR1, PR2 (β-1,3-endoglucanase), PR3 
(basic chitinase), and PR5 (thaumatin-like) (Table 1). Expres-
sion of GmEREBP1 in transgenic soybean plants caused an 
increase in the steady-state levels of the PR1, PR2, and PR3 
transcripts in both roots and shoots when compared with wild-
type plants (Fig. 3C; data of shoots not shown). No apparent 
change in the abundance of the PR5 transcript was observed in 
the transgenic soybean plants compared with wild-type plants 
in either roots or shoots (Fig. 3C). 
Expression of GmEREBP1  
in Arabidopsis induces expression of defense-related genes. 
GmEREBP1 originally was isolated from soybean because its 
homologue in Arabidopsis (AtEBP) was shown to be downregu-
Fig. 1. Nuclear localization of Glycine max ethylene-responsive element-
binding protein 1 (GmEREBP1) in plant cells. A, GmEREBP1-green fluo-
rescent protein (GFP)-β-glucuronidase fusion construct was transiently ex-
pressed in A, B, and C, onion epidermal cells and D, E, and F, Arabidop-
sis protoplasts under the control of Cauliflower mosaic virus 35S promoter 
after delivery of vector DNA. Cells were analyzed for GFP fluorescence
by fluorescence microscopy under bright-field or dark-field. Images A and
D were taken using bright-field. Images B and E were taken using dark-
field. C, overlay of images A and B. F, overlay of images D and E. Arrow-
heads indicate location of nuclei. 
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lated in sugar beet cyst nematode H. schachtii-infected Arabi-
dopsis roots (Hermsmeier et al. 2000; Mazarei et al. 2002). In 
order to analyze whether GmEREBP1 regulates transcription of 
defense-related genes in Arabidopsis as well, the expression of 
different classes of defense-related genes was examined in trans-
genic Arabidopsis plants expressing GmEREBP1. To generate  
transgenic plants, the recombinant binary vector containing the 
GmEREBP1 cDNA under the control of the CaMV 35S pro-
moter and neomycin phosphotransferase (nptII) gene as select-
able marker for resistance to kanamycin was introduced into the 
Arabidopsis ecotype Columbia using Agrobacterium-mediated 
transformation (Clough and Bent 1998). Fifteen independent 
transformants (T0) were identified and maintained. Progenies 
(T1) of four independent transformants, A1 through A4, that 
showed a 3:1 segregation ratio for resistance and susceptibility 
to the kanamycin selection (Clough and Bent 1998) were chosen 
for further analysis. PCR analyses were used to confirm the 
presence of the GmEREBP1 and nptII transgenes in the genome 
of the T1 plants generated from the independent transgenic lines 
A1 through A4. Slot blots of leaf RNA samples were used to 
assess GmEREBP1 mRNA levels in transgenic Arabidopsis 
plants. The GmEREBP1 transcript was evident in transgenic 
plants containing the 35S::GmEREBP1 construct compared with 
untransformed plants (wild-type plants) (Fig. 4A). Furthermore,  
 
Fig. 2. Transcriptional activation effects of Glycine max ethylene-responsive element-binding protein 1 (GmEREBP1) in soybean leaves. A, Schematic dia-
gram of the reporter and the effector constructs used in co-bombardment experiments. The reporter constructs contain the tobacco or bean GCC box fused to 
the minimal TATA box (–42 to +8) from Cauliflower mosaic virus (CaMV) 35S promoter, the β-glucuronidase (GUS) reporter gene, and the nos terminator. 
The effector construct contains the CaMV 35S promoter, the GmEREBP1 cDNA, and the nos terminator. B, Histochemical GUS activity as a result of activa-
tion of the tobacco GCC-GUS reporter construct by GmEREBP1. The reporter plasmid was co-bombarded with the effector plasmid or the control plasmid 
pUC19. The internal reference plasmid used to normalize for transfection efficiency contains the CaMV 35S promoter fused to the luciferase (LUC) reporter
gene. C, Fluorometric assay for GUS activity of the tobacco or bean GCC-GUS reporter construct co-expressed with GmEREBP1. GUS/LUC represents the 
ratio between the co-expressed GUS and LUC activities. Each bar represents the mean value of GUS activity obtained from three independent experiments
with the standard errors of the mean noted. Significant GUS activity changes (indicated by asterisks) were determined statistically by paired t test (P < 0.05).
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the intensity of the hybridization signals indicated that 
GmEREBP1 expression was highest in Arabidopsis plants from 
the A4 line (Fig. 4A). As observed in transgenic soybean plants, 
overexpression of GmEREBP1 did not produce visibly altered 
phenotypes. 
Progenies (T2) of those independent lines that showed 100% 
resistance to the kanamycin selection (i.e., homozygous lines) 
were used in all of the following experiments. We used qRT-
PCR to quantify the mRNA level of the GmEREBP1 transgene 
as well as the Arabidopsis defense-related genes PR1, PR2, 
PR3, PR5, PDF1.2 (plant defensin protein), and GST2 (glu-
tathione S-transferase) (Table 1) in roots and shoots of the 
transgenic Arabidopsis plants (Fig. 4B and C). Assessment of 
the transcript abundance of these defense-related genes in trans-
genic Arabidopsis plants showed that PR1, PR3, and PDF1.2, 
but not PR2, PR5, and GST2 were induced in roots and shoots 
of GmEREBP1-expressing transgenic lines when compared 
with wild-type plants (Fig. 4C; data of shoots not shown). 
These results demonstrate that GmEREBP1 also is functional 
in Arabidopsis. 
Expression characteristics of soybean PR genes. 
Although expression characteristics of Arabidopsis PR 
genes are well documented, this information is not available 
for the soybean PR genes assayed in the analyses of the trans-
genic soybean plants described above. Therefore, in order to 
establish the expression characteristics of soybean PR1, PR2, 
PR3, and PR5 genes, we used qRT-PCR to analyze the effects 
of salicylic acid (SA), ET, and jasmonic acid (JA) on their 
mRNA steady-state levels in roots and shoots of wild-type soy-
bean. Results of these experiments are shown in Figure 5. PR1 
mRNA abundance was significantly elevated in shoots but not 
in roots following SA treatment, whereas treatment with an ET 
precursor (1-aminocyclopropane-1-carboxylic acid [ACC]) 
and JA did not cause a significant change in the PR1 mRNA 
steady-state level in either tissue. PR2 mRNA abundance was 
significantly elevated in both shoots and roots following ACC 
treatment but was not altered by JA and SA treatments. PR3 
mRNA abundance was significantly increased by ET and JA in 
shoots and roots but was unaffected by SA. Treatment with 
ACC, JA, or SA produced a trend of decreased PR5 mRNA 
steady-state levels, which was statistically significant only in 
SA-treated shoots. 
The effect of ET on PR-gene expression was investigated 
further in the ET-insensitive soybean mutant etr1-1 (Hoffman 
et al. 1999). mRNA expression of the PR2 and PR3 genes (as 
measured by qRT-PCR) was lower in this soybean mutant 
when compared with the isogenic wild-type parent line (Fig. 6), 
supporting our results that both genes were upregulated by ET. 
As was predicted from our results from ACC treatments, the 
expression of PR1 and PR5 genes was not changed in the ET-
insensitive soybean mutant (Fig. 6). 
Effect of GmEREBP1 expression  
on cyst nematode infection. 
Expression of GmEREBP1 in transgenic soybean and Arabi-
dopsis resulted in elevated mRNA abundance of a subset of de-
fense-related genes (Figs. 3 and 4). This observation raised the 
possibility that defense responses are activated in these plants 
and that susceptibility to certain pathogens is decreased. To 
address this issue, transgenic soybean and Arabidopsis plants 
expressing GmEREBP1 at varying levels, as assayed on the 
mRNA level, were inoculated with the soybean cyst nematode 
H. glycines (for soybean plants) or the sugar beet cyst nema-
tode H. schachtii (for Arabidopsis plants) and the nematode 
reproductive success was assessed by the number of females 
(cysts) per root system and the number of eggs per female. Re-
Fig. 3. Overexpression of Glycine max ethylene-responsive element-
binding protein 1 (GmEREBP1) in soybean. A, RNA slot blot analysis of
transgenic soybean plants. Blots of total RNA were obtained from leaves
of wild-type and individual transgenic plants from the R1 generation of the
independent lines S1, S2, and S3. Blots were hybridized with a probe
derived from GmEREBP1 and standardized using an actin probe. B, 
Quantitative real-time reverse-transcription polymerase chain reaction
(qRT-PCR) analysis of GmEREBP1 messenger (m)RNA steady-state 
levels. GmEREBP1 mRNA accumulation in root and shoot tissues of wild-
type and transgenic plants from the R2 generation of the independent lines
S1, S2, and S3. Each bar represents the mean of three independent
experiments with the standard errors of the noted mean. C, Expression 
analysis of the soybean pathogenesis-related (GmPR) genes using qRT-
PCR. mRNA accumulation of the GmPR genes in root tissue of the
transgenic plants shown in B relative to the wild type (set to 1.0). Each bar
represents the mean of three independent experiments with the standard
errors of the mean noted. Mean values significantly different from 1.0 are 
indicated by asterisks as determined by paired t test (P < 0.05). 
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sults of these experiments showed that only the transgenic soy-
bean plants originating from the S3 line (i.e., the line that exhib-
ited the highest GmEREBP1 mRNA abundance) were signifi-
cantly altered in their susceptibility, which was observable using 
both the number of females (cysts) per root and the number of 
eggs per female parameters. However, these soybean plants 
were more susceptible than untransformed control plants, which 
was statistically significant in only one of the three experiments 
(Fig. 7). No transgenic Arabidopsis lines showed statistically 
significant or otherwise consistent changes in susceptibility to 
cyst nematode infection when compared with wild-type, un-
transformed plants (data not shown). 
DISCUSSION 
We previously reported identification of the soybean EREBP 
gene GmEREBP1, whose transcript abundance decreased in 
soybean cyst-nematode-infected roots of a susceptible cultivar, 
whereas it increased in abundance in infected roots of a resis-
tant cultivar (Mazarei et al. 2002). These findings gave rise to 
the hypothesis that GmEREBP1 plays a functional role in de-
fense against cyst nematode infection and that its expression is 
suppressed in a compatible cyst nematode–plant interaction. 
This article describes an in-depth characterization of this gene 
and its protein product and provides insights into the legiti-
macy of this hypothesis. 
Nuclear localization and transcription activation  
by GmEREBP1. 
As expected for transcription factors, GmEREBP1 was local-
ized to the nucleus, which could be shown in cells of both 
monocotyledonous (onion) and dicotyledonous (Arabidopsis) 
plant species. GmEREBP1 contains a predicted nuclear local-
ization signal (NLS) (Mazarei et al. 2002), and it is most likely 
that this NLS is responsible for the targeting of GmEREBP1 to 
the nucleus. This finding is critical because it corroborates the 
predicted function as a transcription factor and our previous 
results showing that GmEREBP1 interacts with the GCC box, 
a promoter element found in many ET-regulated genes, 
thereby suggesting that GmEREBP1 controls the expression of 
a subset of GCC box-containing genes. 
Characterizations of other EREBPs showed that the Arabi-
dopsis EREBP AtEBP, in addition to a GCC box, also inter-
acted with a basic leucine-zipper transcription factor involved 
in the expression of plant defense genes (Buttner and Singh 
1997) and that the rice EREBP OsEBP-89 interacted with an 
MYC transcription factor (Zhu et al. 2003), indicating that 
EREBPs act in concert with other transcription factors to regu-
late gene expression. Furthermore, a tomato EREBP, Pti4, regu-
lated defense gene expression by binding to a non-GCC box cis-
element, in addition to binding to the GCC box (Chakravarthy et 
al. 2003). In other words, known EREBPs exhibit considerable 
diversity in their modes of action. It remains to be seen 
whether GmEREBP1 interacts with transcription factors or also 
binds non-GCC box promoter elements. 
The in vitro interaction of GmEREBP1 with a GCC box alone 
(Mazarei et al. 2002) did not prove functionality as a transcrip-
tional activator. In tobacco, at least four different EREBPs, 
ERF1 through ERF4, have been identified (Ohme-Takagi and 
Shinshi 1995) and, while ERF2 and ERF4 enhance GCC box-
mediated transcription, ERF3 functions as a repressor (Ohta et 
al. 2000, 2001). Similarly, differential regulatory activity of the 
Arabidopsis EREBPs AtERF1 through AtERF5 also was dem-
onstrated: AtERF1, AtERF2, and AtERF5 act as transcriptional 
activators for GCC box-dependent transcription, whereas 
AtERF3 and AtERF4 act as transcriptional repressors (Fujimoto 
et al. 2000). Recently, it has been shown that NbCD1, a Nico-
tiana benthamiana EREBP, acts as a transcriptional repressor 
for GCC box-dependent transcription and that the transcriptional 
repressor activity is necessary for NbCD1 to confer plant cell 
Table 1. Sequences of the gene-specific primer pairs used in quantitative real-time reverse-transcription polymerase chain reaction experiments 
Plant, genea GenBank accession number Forward and reverse primers (amplicon size [bp]) 
Soybean   
GmEREBP1 AF357211 5′-TTCATCACCGTCGTCCTCGTGTCCA-3′ (70) 
  5′-CCAGGCTCTTCCTCCTCTTTGTCCCT-3′ 
UBI3 D28123 5′-GTGTAATGTTGGATGTGTTCCC-3′ (107) 
  5′-ACACAATTGAGTTCAACACAAACCG-3′ 
PR1 BU577813 5′-AACTATGCTCCCCCTGGCAACTATATTG-3′ (76) 
  5′-TCTGAAGTGGTAGCTTCTACATCGAAACAA-3′ 
PR2 M37753 5′-TGAAATAAGGGCCACGAGTCCAAATG-3′ (103) 
  5′-ATGGTACATGCAGACTTCAAGAATGCAGAT-3′ 
PR3 AF202731 5′-AACTACAATTACGGGCAAGCTGGCAA-3′ (139) 
  5′-TTGATGGCTTGTTTCCCTGTGCAGT-3′ 
PR5 BU765509 5′-GCGCTTGCTCCGCTTTCAACT-3′ (89) 
  5′-CTTGGAATAGACGGTGGGCTTGC-3′ 
Arabidopsis   
18S X16077 5′-GACAGACTGAGAGCTCTTTCTTGA-3′ (123) 
  5′-ACGTAGCTAGTTAGCAGGCTGAG-3′ 
PR1 NM-127025 5′-GCTCTTGTAGGTGCTCTTGTTCTTCCCT-3′ (75) 
  5′-CTGGTTGTGAACCCTTAGATAATCTTGTGG-3′ 
PR2 NM-115586 5′-CAATCTCCCTTGCTCGTGAATCTCTACCC-3′ (109) 
  5′-CGTTATCAACAGTGGACTGGGCGG-3′ 
PR3 NM-112085 5′-TTAACGGCCTCCTCGAAGCTGCTATTT-3′ (136) 
  5′-CGCAACATAAACAGTGAAACATCATTGGAA-3′ 
PR5 NM-106161 5′-CAAGAACGCTTGCCCTGACGCCTA-3′ (72) 
  5′-GCTCCGGTACAAGTGAAGGTGCTCGTT-3′ 
PDF1.2 NM-123809 5′-CAAGTGGGACATGGTCAGGGGTT-3′ (115) 
  5′-CACTTGTGTGCTGGGAAGACATAGTTGC-3′ 
GST2 NM-116486 5′-CCAGCTTCCGAGAAGGTTCAGTGAGAA-3′ (111) 
  5′-GAAATTGGGCAATGAGAAAGCCGCTT-3′ 
a  Soybean: GmEREBP1 (Glycine max ethylene-responsive element-binding protein 1), UBI3 (ubiqutin-3), PR1 (acidic pathogenesis-related 1), PR2 (basic β-
1,3-endoglucanase), PR3 (basic chitinase), and PR5 (thaumatin-like). Arabidopsis: 18S (18S ribosomal RNA), PDF1.2 (plant defensin protein), and GST2
(glutathione S-transferase). 
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death defense responses (Nasir et al. 2005). These studies show 
that different EREBPs play different roles in controlling expres-
sion of GCC box-containing genes (Fujimoto et al. 2000; Hao et 
al. 1998; Ohme-Takagi et al. 2000). Our results established that 
GmEREBP1 acts as an activator of transcription. 
Activation of ET- and JA-regulated genes by GmEREBP1. 
Overexpression of GmEREBP1 in soybean induced the ex-
pression of PR2 and PR3 genes. These soybean genes were 
shown by us to be inducible by ET (PR2) or ET as well as JA 
(PR3). ET responsiveness of PR2 and PR3 also can be inferred 
by our observations that expression of these genes was shown 
to be decreased in the ET-insensitive soybean mutant etr1-1 
impaired in ET signaling (Hoffman et al. 1999). 
Due to the lack of information regarding the promoter se-
quence of the soybean PR2 gene (Takeuchi et al. 1990), the 
presence of GCC box in the promoter and its possible role in 
the induction of this gene by GmEREBP1 could not be deter-
 
Fig. 4. Overexpression of Glycine max ethylene-responsive element-binding protein 1 (GmEREBP1) in Arabidopsis. A, RNA slot blot analysis of transgenic 
Arabidopsis plants. Blots of total RNA were obtained from leaves of wild-type and individual transgenic plants from T1 generation of the independent lines 
A1, A2, A3, and A4. Blots were hybridized with a probe derived from GmEREBP1 and standardized using an actin probe. B, Quantitative real-time reverse-
transcription polymerase chain reaction (qRT-PCR) analysis of GmEREBP1 messenger (m)RNA steady-state levels. GmEREBP1 mRNA accumulation in 
root and shoot tissues of wild-type and transgenic plants from T2 generation of the independent lines A1, A2, A3, and A4. Each bar represents the mean of
three independent experiments with the standard errors of the noted mean. C, Expression analysis of the Arabidopsis defense-related genes using qRT-PCR. 
mRNA accumulation of the defense-related genes in root tissue of the transgenic plants shown in B relative to the wild type (set to 1.0). Each bar represents
the mean of three independent experiments with the standard errors of the mean noted. Mean values significantly different from 1.0 are indicated by asterisks
as determined by paired t test (P < 0.05). 
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mined. However, an 11.3-kb genomic fragment containing the 
2.4-kb soybean PR3 gene was fully sequenced (Gijzen et al. 
2001), and we found a GCC-like element (AGCAGCC) 
(Tournier et al. 2003; Wu et al. 2002) 134 nucleotides upstream 
of the predicted translation start site in the 1,160-bp genomic 
fragment directly upstream of the PR3 coding region using the 
plant cis-acting elements (PLACE) database (Higo et al. 1998). 
Interestingly, we also found five JA-responsive elements 
(TGACG) (Brown et al. 2003; Rouster et al. 1997) within this 
region, effectively explaining the JA responsiveness of PR3 
observed by us. The regulation of ET- and JA-responsive genes 
by GmEREBP1 also was observable in Arabidopsis, where con-
stitutive expression of GmEREBP1 induced the expression of 
the ET-responsive PR3 and the ET- and JA-responsive PDF1.2 
(Penninckx et al. 1998; Samac et al. 1990). Both these genes 
contain GCC boxes in their respective promoters (Manners et 
al. 1998; Samac et al. 1990), which likely is the cause for the 
observed induction by GmEREBP1. 
EREBPs are important components of the ET signal trans-
duction pathway (Alonso and Stepanova 2004; Guo and Ecker 
2004; Solano et al. 1998; Wang et al. 2002). In Arabidopsis, 
the ET signal is perceived by a family of receptors and trans-
duced sequentially by CTR1, EIN2, and EIN3/EILs. The nuclear 
proteins EIN3/EILs induce transcription of EREBP genes such 
as ERF1 and AtEBP, and EREBPs, in turn, regulate the expres-
sion of GCC box-containing genes among other regulatory 
functions mentioned above (Guo and Ecker 2004; Ogawa et al. 
2005; Solano et al. 1998). GmEREBP1, similar to ERF1 and 
AtEBP (Ogawa et al. 2005; Solano et al. 1998), shows activation 
of ET-responsive GCC box-containing genes, suggesting a 
downstream position of GmEREBP1 in the ET signal trans-
duction pathway. 
Activation of SA-regulated genes by GmEREBP1. 
Expression of GmEREBP1 in soybean increased the expres-
sion of PR1 but not PR5, which both were shown to be SA-
responsive genes in the present study. Similarly, the expression 
of GmEREBP1 in Arabidopsis enhanced the expression level 
of the SA-responsive gene PR1 but not PR2 and PR5 (Dong et 
al. 1991; Rogers and Ausubel 1997; Uknes et al. 1992; Ward et 
al. 1991). It is not known whether GmEREBP1 binds cis ele-
ments of SA-regulated PR genes directly or indirectly by inter-
acting with protein factors that are involved in SA-regulated 
PR gene expression. Interestingly, the Arabidopsis EREBP 
AtEBP was identified because of its interaction with an ocs 
element-binding protein, a basic leucine-zipper transcription 
factor (Buttner and Singh 1997), which binds specifically to 
the SA-responsive elements in the promoter of PR1 genes 
(Despres et al. 2000; Zhang et al. 1999). Thus, it is possible 
that GmEREBP1 interacts with other transcription factors to 
activate a subset of SA-regulated genes. Activation of SA-
regulated genes by constitutive expression of some EREBP 
genes has been reported and possible roles for EREBPs in me-
diating cross-talk between the SA and ET and JA signaling 
pathways have been proposed (Gu et al. 2000, 2002; Guo et al. 
2004; Ogawa et al. 2005; Park et al. 2001). 
Effect of GmEREBP1 expression  
on cyst nematode infection. 
To date, overexpression of EREBP genes in transgenic plants 
has been conducted to assay effects on bacterial, fungal, and 
viral pathogens (Berrocal-Lobo and Molina 2004; Berrocal-
Lobo et al. 2002; Fischer and Droge-Laser 2004; Gu et al. 2002; 
Guo et al. 2004; He et al. 2001; Lee et al. 2004, 2005; McGrath 
et al. 2005; Park et al. 2001; Shin et al. 2002; Tang et al. 2005; 
Yi et al. 2004; Zhang et al. 2004). Here, we further extend in-
sights into the effect of EREBP expression on plant defense 
responses against cyst nematodes. We previously showed that 
mRNA levels of the Arabidopsis EREBP AtEBP were down-
regulated locally in syncytia of the sugar beet cyst nematode 
(Hermsmeier et al. 2000). Further, we previously showed that 
GmEREBP1 mRNA levels were decreased in a susceptible soy-
bean cultivar following cyst nematode infection but were in-
creased in a resistant cultivar following infection (Mazarei et al. 
2002). These results suggested that GmEREBP1 may be in-
volved in cyst nematode resistance and that cyst nematode infec-
tion of a susceptible cultivar may actively suppress EREBP ex-
pression as a means to avoid plant defense responses. We tested 
whether EREBP-mediated defenses had effects on nematode 
infection by constitutively expressing GmEREBP1 in transgenic 
soybean and Arabidopsis, which would negate cyst-nematode-
mediated transcriptional downregulation. As described above, in 
these experiments, we observed activation of several ET- and 
Fig. 5. Expression analysis using quantitative real-time reverse-transcrip-
tion polymerase chain reaction of soybean pathogenesis-related (GmPR) 
genes in soybean plants subjected to treatments with plant hormones. Mes-
senger (m)RNA accumulation of the GmPR genes in root and shoot tissues 
of soybean plants treated with 1 mM 1-aminocyclopropane-1-carboxylic 
acid (ACC), an ethylene (ET)-producing chemical, 100 µM jasmonic acid 
(JA), or 2 mM salicylic acid (SA) relative to mRNA levels in correspond-
ing untreated control root or shoot tissues (set to 1.0). Each bar represents 
the mean of two independent experiments with the standard errors of the 
mean noted. Mean values significantly different from 1.0 are indicated by 
asterisks as determined by paired t test (P < 0.05). 
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JA- and SA-regulated defense-related genes; however, constitu-
tive expression of GmEREBP1 had no uniform effect on plant 
susceptibility to cyst nematodes. 
Infection of a plant by a pathogen induces a variety of defense 
responses that imply the action of several signaling molecules, 
including SA, ET, and JA (Baker et al. 1997; Rojo et al. 2003). 
Depending on the pathogen, different pathways are triggered, 
leading to the activation of defined sets of target genes (Glaze-
brook 2005). For example, resistance to the necrotrophic fungus 
Botrytis cinerea utilizes ET and JA signaling networks and, 
accordingly, overexpression of the Arabidopsis EREBP ERF1 (a 
gene that is a downstream component of both the ET and JA sig-
naling pathways and that functions as a key integrator of ET and 
JA defense responses) (Lorenzo et al. 2003) enhanced resistance 
to this fungus (Berrocal-Lobo et al. 2002). In contrast, resistance 
to the biotrophic bacterium Pseudomonas syringae utilizes SA 
signaling and overexpression of the same EREBP, ERF1 (i.e., 
the gene that is not a regulator of SA defense responses), en-
hanced susceptibility to this bacterium (Berrocal-Lobo et al. 
2002). These results show that overactivation of ET signaling (at 
least by ERF1 overexpression) has different effects in different 
pathosystems. In other words, positive and negative interactions 
can be established depending on the type of pathogen assessed. 
This notion is reflected in a number of recent publications show-
ing that overexpression of EREBP genes leads to constitutive 
expression of defense-related genes, nevertheless resulting in 
enhanced resistance, enhanced susceptibility, or no change to 
pathogen attack (Berrocal-Lobo and Molina, 2004; Berrocal-
Lobo et al. 2002; Gu et al. 2002; Guo et al. 2004; Lee et al. 
2004, 2005; McGrath et al. 2005; Park et al. 2001; Shin et al. 
2002; Tang et al. 2005; Yi et al. 2004; Zhang et al. 2004). It also 
has been shown that overexpression of EREBP genes enhanced 
resistance to certain pathogens without leading to constitutive 
expression of defense-related genes (Fischer and Droge-Laser 
2004; He et al. 2001).  
Because GmEREBP1 mRNA is upregulated in a resistant 
soybean cultivar infected by avirulent cyst nematodes and be-
cause expression of this gene produces elevated mRNA levels 
for most PR genes tested, it appears that GmEREBP1 may be 
activated in a defense response. In our transgenic lines, how-
ever, GmEREBP1 overexpression apparently did not trigger a 
plant response conferring effective defense against the infect-
ing cyst nematode. One of several possible explanations could 
be that GmEREBP1 influences the response pathways of both 
ET and SA. These plant-signaling molecules elicit dramatically 
different susceptibility phenotypes. Our experiments using SA-
insensitive and SA-overproducing Arabidopsis mutants 
showed that SA signaling has an inhibitory effect on cyst 
nematode infection (M. J. E. Wubben and T. J. Baum, unpub-
lished results). Similarly, ET signaling modulates susceptibil-
ity to cyst nematodes in Arabidopsis (Goverse et al. 2000; 
Wubben et al. 2001, 2004) and soybean (M. Mazarei and T. J. 
Baum, unpublished results)—however, in the opposite direc-
tion as SA, because increased ET signaling leads to increased 
susceptibility and decreased ET signaling frequently causes 
decreased susceptibility. Because GmEREBP1 overexpression 
activates both the SA and ET pathways, a counterplay of two 
competing pathways may be reflected in the susceptibility of 
transgenic lines overexpressing GmEREBP1. 
 
Fig. 6. Expression of soybean pathogenesis-related (GmPR) genes in the ethylene-insensitive soybean mutant etr1-1 as determined by quantitative real-time 
reverse-transcription polymerase chain reaction. Messenger (m)RNA accumulation of GmPR genes in root and shoot tissues of the soybean mutant is shown 
relative to the corresponding wild-type root or shoot tissues (set to 1.0). Each bar represents the mean of three independent experiments with the standard 
errors of the mean noted. Mean values significantly different from 1.0 are indicated by asterisks as determined by paired t test (P < 0.05). 
Fig. 7. Heterodera glycines susceptibility of wild-type and transgenic soy-
bean plants overexpressing Glycine max ethylene-responsive element-
binding protein 1 (GmEREBP1). Susceptibility to H. glycines of wild-type 
and transgenic plants (R2 generation of line S3) was measured as number 
of females and number of eggs per female in three independent experi-
ments (numbers 1, 2, and 3). Each bar represents the mean of 15 individ-
ual plants with the standard errors of the mean noted. The asterisk denotes 
the mean value significantly different from the wild type as determined by 
paired t test (P < 0.05). 
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Finally, other EREBPs are reported to interact with proteins 
that function in pathogen-induced gene expression, such as 
transcription factors, a resistance gene product, a nitrilase-like 
protein, a mitogen-activated protein kinase, a ubiquitin-conju-
gated enzyme, and an acyl-CoA-binding protein (Buttner and 
Singh 1997; Cheong et al. 2003; Koyama et al. 2003; Li and 
Chye 2004; Xu et al. 1998; Zhou et al. 1997; Zhu et al. 2003). 
These facts underscore that the biological significance of 
EREBPs in planta are divergent and manifold. Although con-
stitutive expression of GmEREBP1 did not show resistance to 
cyst nematodes, it still may affect susceptibility to other patho-
gens. Although we have not examined this possibility yet, it 
appears likely that these transgenic plants overexpressing 
GmEREBP1 may show elevated levels of disease resistance to 
other pathogens due to constitutive expression of a number of 
PR genes. Although the functions of many PR proteins have 
not yet been defined, some PR proteins, such as PR2 and PR3 
(i.e., the genes that are upregulated in the GmEREBP1 overex-
pressing plants), are hydrolytic enzymes that have been shown 
to degrade fungal cell walls and to inhibit fungal growth both 
in vitro and in vivo (Broglie et al. 1991; Saikia et al. 2005; 
Sela-Buurlage et al. 1993; Tohidfar et al. 2005; Zhu et al. 
1994). Among the genes upregulated in GmEREBP1 overex-
pressing plants is PDF1.2, which encodes the antifungal de-
fensin protein (Penninckx et al. 1996). 
In closing, GmEREBP1 has a role in regulating plant de-
fenses, because our work discovered that GmEREBP1 medi-
ates the expression of PR genes that are regulated by both ET 
and JA or by SA. These discoveries held true in both a homolo-
gous (soybean) and a heterologous (Arabidopsis) background, 
which shows a functional conservation of EREBP regulatory 
mechanisms in these two plant species. However, these regula-
tory functions had no consistent effect on plant susceptibility 
against cyst nematodes in the experimental system chosen in 
this study. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Subcellular localization. 
The cDNA coding region of GmEREBP1 (Mazarei et al. 
2002) was cloned into the HindIII and SalI sites of pRJG23 
vector to create an in frame translational fusion to the GFP and 
GUS reporter genes and expressed under the control of the 
CaMV 35S promoter (Grebenok et al. 1997). The plasmid con-
struct (35S::GmEREBP1-GFP-GUS) was isolated by using a 
QIAfilter Plasmid Maxi Kit (Qiagen, Valencia, CA, U.S.A.). 
Transient assays were performed using onion epidermal layers 
and Arabidopsis protoplasts. 
Transfection of onion cells. Young onion epidermal layers 
were placed inside up on Murashige and Skoog (MS)-contain-
ing medium according to Varagona and associates (1992) and 
solidified with 0.6% agar. Plasmid DNA (3 μg) was precipitated 
onto 1.5 mg of 1.6-μm gold particles (BioRad, Carlsbad, CA, 
U.S.A.) using 2.5 M CaCl2 (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis) and 100 
mM spermidine (Sigma-Aldrich). The onion layers were bom-
barded with DNA-coated particles using a Biolistic PDS-
1000/He system (Du Pont, Wilmington, DE, U.S.A.). Each 
epidermal layer was bombarded with 0.5 mg of gold (equiva-
lent to 1 μg of DNA) at a pressure of 1,100 psi. Bombarded 
onion layers were maintained on the plates and incubated at 
25°C in darkness for 18 to 24 h. 
Transfection of Arabidopsis protoplasts. Arabidopsis sus-
pension cells were cultivated in 50 ml of modified Linsmaier 
and Skoog (LS) medium (per liter: 4.73 g of LS salt [Caisson 
Laboratories, Rexburg, ID, U.S.A.], 20 g of sucrose, 590 mg 
of morpholineethanesulfonic acid (MES), 50 μl of kinetin 
[stock 1 mg/ml], and 1 ml of naphthalene acetic acid [stock 1 
mg/ml], pH 5.7) at room temperature on an orbital shaker (125 
rpm) and subcultured weekly. Protoplasts were generated by 
digestion of 4- to 5-day-old suspension cells with 0.15% 
macerozyme R-10 (Yakult Honsha, Tokyo) and 0.31% cellu-
lase Onozuka RS (Yakult Honsha). Transfection basically fol-
lowed procedures described elsewhere (Sheen 2001) with mi-
nor modifications; 100-μl protoplasts (approximately 2 × 104 
cells) were incubated with 30 μg of plasmid DNA and 0.4 ml 
of polyethylene glycol (PEG) solution (40% wt/vol PEG 4000, 
0.4 M mannitol, and 1 M CaCl2) on ice for 20 min with gentle 
shaking every 4 min. The protoplasts then were removed, 
washed in 5 ml of W5 solution (0.4 M mannitol, 125 mM 
CaCl2, 5 mM KCl, 5 mM glucose, and 1.5 mM MES, pH 5.7) 
and collected by centrifugation at 500 rpm for 10 min. The 
cells were resuspended in 1.5 ml of modified LS medium sup-
plemented with 0.4 M mannitol and incubated in six-well Fal-
con culture plates (BD Biosciences, San Jose, CA, U.S.A.) at 
25°C in darkness for 18 to 24 h. 
Onion and Arabidopsis cells were observed using a Zeiss 
Axiovert 100 microscope (Carl Zeiss MicroImaging Inc., 
Thornwood, NY, U.S.A.). GFP expression was monitored with 
a Piston GFP filter (Chroma, Rockingham, VT, U.S.A.). Pictures 
were taken at ×20 (onion) or ×60 (Arabidopsis) with a Zeiss 
Axiocam MRc5 digital camera and processed with Zeiss Axio-
vision software (Carl Zeiss MicroImaging Inc.) and Adobe 
Photoshop. 
Transcriptional activity assays. 
Two types of reporter construct were generated. The tobacco 
reporter construct contained two GCC boxes in tandem based 
on the GCC box sequence from the tobacco β-1,3-endogluca-
nase gene (Ohme-Takagi and Shinshi 1995) as follows: 5′-CAT 
AAGAGCCGCCACTAAAATAAGACCGATCAAATAAGAGC
CGCCAT-3′. The bean reporter construct contained three GCC 
boxes in tandem based on the GCC box sequence from the bean 
basic chitinase gene (Broglie et al. 1989) as follows: 5′-CGCT 
TGGGAAGCCGCCGGGGTGGGCCCGCA-3′. The tobacco 
and bean GCC fragments were prepared by synthesizing both 
strands with EcoRI-HindIII and XhoI sites at the 5′ and 3′ 
ends, respectively. The individual fragments were inserted into 
the EcoRI and XhoI sites of pBSII to yield tobacco GCC and 
bean GCC, respectively. The minimal TATA box (–42 to +8) 
from the CaMV 35S promoter was synthesized with SalI and 
BamHI sites at the 5′ and 3′ ends, respectively, and inserted 
into pBI101 vector (Clontech, Palo Alto, CA, U.S.A.) at the 5′ 
end of the GUS reporter gene and then was fused with the 
HindIII and XhoI GCC fragment to yield respective constructs 
tobacco GCC-TATA-GUS and bean GCC-TATA-GUS. To gen-
erate the effector construct, the GUS gene in the pBI221 vector 
(Clontech) was replaced by the coding region of GmEREBP1 
(Mazarei et al. 2002) under the control of the CaMV 35S pro-
moter to yield plasmid construct 35S-GmEREBP1. The plas-
mid constructs were isolated by using a QIAfilter Plasmid 
Maxi Kit (Qiagen). 
Transient assays were performed by particle gun bombard-
ment method using soybean leaves. Uniform-sized primary 
leaves were cut from 2- to 3-week-old soil-grown soybean 
plants (discussed below) and placed on 1% agar in petri dishes, 
and one leaf was used for each bombardment. The reporter plas-
mid was mixed with the effector plasmid or blank plasmid 
(empty vector with no insert was used as control) at a 1:1 ratio. 
The firefly luciferase (LUC) gene under the control of the 
CaMV 35S promoter was used as a reference. In cotransforma-
tion assays, a total of 10 μg of DNA was used for each bombard-
ment: 4 μg of reporter plasmid, 4 μg of effector plasmid, and 2 
μg of reference plasmid. The DNA mixture was precipitated 
onto 3 mg of 1.6-μm gold particles (BioRad) using 2.5 M CaCl2 
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(Sigma-Aldrich) and 100 mM spermidine (Sigma-Aldrich). For 
each bombardment, 0.5 mg of particles was used. The soybean 
leaves were bombarded with DNA-coated particles using a 
PDS-1000/He system (Du Pont) at a pressure of 1,100 psi. Bom-
barded leaves were maintained on the agar plates for 24 h before 
assays for GUS and LUC activities. GUS expression was deter-
mined by histochemical and fluorometric assays (Jefferson, 
1987) as previously described (Mazarei et al. 2004). LUC activ-
ity was measured using a Promega Luciferase Assay System Kit 
(Promega Corp., Madison, WI, U.S.A.) following the manufac-
turer’s instructions. Protein concentration was determined using 
a Pierce BCA-200 Protein Assay Kit (Pierce, Rockford, IL, 
U.S.A.). GUS and LUC activities were determined in the same 
extract. GUS expression was reported as a ratio between co-
expressed GUS activity (picomoles of 4-methylumbelliferone 
[4-MU] per milligram of protein per minute) and LUC activity 
(relative light units [RLUs] per microgram of protein per 
second). 
Transgenic soybean and Arabidopsis plants. 
Soybean transformation. The GUS gene in the pBI221 vector 
(Clontech) was replaced by the coding region of GmEREBP1 
(Mazarei et al. 2002) under the control of the CaMV 35S pro-
moter. Then, the resulting cassette was cloned into the multiple 
cloning site of the binary vector pZY101 (Paz et al. 2004; Zeng 
et al. 2004). Agrobacterium tumefaciens EHA101 was trans-
formed with the binary construct by the three-parental mating 
(Ditta et al. 1980) with Escherichia coli HB101 containing the 
pRK2013 helper plasmid (Clontech). The binary construct was 
introduced into soybean cv. Thorne using A. tumefaciens-medi-
ated transformation by the Iowa State University Plant Transfor-
mation facility (Ames, U.S.A.) (Paz et al. 2004). 
Arabidopsis transformation. The coding region of 
GmEREBP1 (Mazarei et al. 2002) was cloned into the multi-
ple cloning site of the binary vector pKYLX71 (Schardl et al. 
1987) under the control of the CaMV 35S promoter. A. tumefa-
ciens C58 was transformed with the binary construct by the 
three-parental mating (Ditta et al. 1980) with E. coli HB101 
containing the pRK2013 helper plasmid (Clontech). The trans-
gene was introduced into Arabidopsis (wild-type Columbia) 
using Agrobacterium tumefaciens-mediated transformation 
following the floral dip method (Clough and Bent 1998). 
Plant cultivation. 
Transgenic soybean. Soybean transformants (R0) were se-
lected for Basta resistance (Paz et al. 2004) and self-pollinated 
in greenhouse. The progenies (R1) of these transformants were 
observed for Basta selection and 3:1 (Basta-resistant/Basta-
susceptible) segregating lines were selected and self pollinated 
in greenhouse. Progenies (R2) of the individual R1 plants were 
observed for Basta selection and those that showed 100% re-
sistance to Basta were selected (homozygous lines). Soybean 
plants were grown in soil (Sunshine Universal Mix; Consumer 
Supply, Storm Lake, IA, U.S.A.) at 26°C. 
Transgenic Arabidopsis. Arabidopsis seed from transformed 
plants (T0) were harvested and sowed on MS medium (Invitro-
gen, Carlsbad, CA, U.S.A.) containing kanamycin (Kan) at 50 
μg/ml (Fisher, Fair Lawn, NJ, U.S.A.). Primary transformants 
(T1) were selected and self pollinated in the greenhouse. The 
progenies of these primary transformants were observed on se-
lective medium and 3:1 (Kan-resistant/Kan-susceptible) segre-
gating lines were selected and transformed to a greenhouse for 
self pollination. Progenies (T2) of the individual T1 plants 
were observed on selective medium and those that showed 
100% resistance to Kan were selected (homozygous lines). 
Arabidopsis plants were grown in soil (Sunshine Professional 
Growing Mix, Bellevue, WA, U.S.A.) at 22°C. 
Chemical treatments of soybean plants. 
Soybean cv. Thorne plants were grown in soil (Sunshine 
Universal Mix, Consumer Supply) at 26°C. Treatments were 
performed on 2-week-old plants. The root systems of whole 
plants were washed gently with water to remove soil and then 
the plants were used for each treatment. In all, 10 plants per 
treatment were used. The whole plants were incubated for 48 h 
in 100 μM JA (Sigma-Aldrich), 2 mM SA (Sigma-Aldrich), and 
1 mM ACC (Sigma-Aldrich), an ET-producing chemical. Con-
trol plants were incubated in water alone. Root and shoot tissues 
were harvested, frozen in liquid nitrogen, and kept at –80°C 
until use. 
RNA slot blot analyses. 
Transgenic soybean and Arabidopsis plants were grown in 
soil (discussed above). Three to five individual plants from 
each transgenic line were chosen for analysis. Total RNA was 
isolated from leaves of 3-week-old plants ground under liquid 
nitrogen as described by Pawlowski and associates (1994). 
RNA samples containing 10 μg of RNA were denatured for 15 
min at 65°C and spotted on the nylon membranes (S&S Nytran 
Plus; Schleicher & Schuell, Keene, NH, U.S.A.) using a “Min-
fold II” slot blot system (Schleicher & Schuell). RNA was fixed 
to the membranes in a FB-UVXL-1000 crosslinker (Fisher 
Scientific, Pittsburgh). 
GmEREBP1 insert in the binary vector was amplified by 
PCR, gel-purified using a Qiaex II Kit (Qiagen), radiolabeled 
via PCR, and then used as a probe in RNA slot blot analyses. 
Hybridizations were carried out at 42°C in a hybridization 
buffer composed of 5× SSC (1× SSC is 0.15 M NaCl plus 
0.015 M sodium citrate), 50% formamide, 0.1% sodium dode-
cyl sulfate (SDS), 5× Denhardt’s solution (Sambrook et al. 
1989), herring-sperm DNA at 0.1 mg/ml, and labeled gene 
probe at 3 × 106 cpm/ml. The hybridized blots were washed 
three times for 15 min in 0.1× SSC/0.1% SDS at 65°C. Bound 
radiolabeled probes were imaged with a Molecular Dynamics 
Storm 840 PhosphorImager (Molecular Dynamics, Sunnyvale, 
CA, U.S.A.), which allowed quantification of hybridized probe 
by using the ImageQuant software (Molecular Dynamics). 
qRT-PCR. 
In order to conduct qRT-PCR assays (Bustin 2002), gene-
specific primers to the 3′ region of GmEREBP1 and the de-
fense-related genes UBI3 and 18S were designed (Table 1). 
These primers amplified a single product for each correspond-
ing gene (Table 1), as confirmed by the melting temperature of 
the amplicons and gel electrophoresis. Total RNA was isolated 
from the respective frozen tissues using RNeasy columns 
(Qiagen) following the manufacturer’s instructions. Total RNA 
(5 μg) was denatured in the presence of an oligo-d(T) primer, 
cooled on ice, and divided evenly into two reverse-transcrip-
tion reactions. One of these reactions was used as the reverse-
transcription (RT) control (no reverse transcriptase was 
added), and the other reaction was used for later qRT-PCR, 
which was conducted in triplicate. The following additions 
were made to each reaction: 4 μl of 5× first-strand buffer 
(Gibco BRL, Rockville, MD, U.S.A.), 2 μl of 0.1 M dithio-
threitol, 1 μl of 10 mM dNTP mix, and 1 μl of Superscript II 
Reverse Transcriptase (Gibco BRL). In the RT control reac-
tion, water was substituted for Superscript II. Each 20-μl reac-
tion was incubated at 42°C for 1 h. First-strand cDNA was 
diluted (equivalent to 10 ng of total RNA/PCR reaction) and 
placed in each PCR reaction. PCR was conducted on the iCy-
cler (BioRad, Hercules, CA, U.S.A.) with a 96-well reaction 
block in the presence of SYBR Green as previously described 
(Mazarei et al. 2003). Threshold cycles (Ct) were determined 
using iCycler (BioRad) software for all treatments. In order to 
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quantify relative mRNA concentrations, a standard curve was 
prepared for each individual gene. For this purpose, a threefold 
dilution series of a total of six dilutions was prepared from 
RNA sample (which was known to contain detectable mRNA 
amounts), and each dilution was subjected to qRT-PCR analy-
ses in triplicate using the corresponding specific primers. Ob-
tained Ct values were used by the iCycler software package to 
plot a standard curve that allowed the quantification of mRNA 
in other RNA samples relative to the RNA sample used to pre-
pare the standard curve. mRNA starting quantity values ob-
tained from the soybean RNA samples were normalized using 
UBI3 mRNA starting quantity values, whereas those obtained 
from the Arabidopsis RNA samples were normalized using 
18S RNA starting quantity values. These relative mRNA quan-
tities of RNA samples are presented as “relative expression” 
values in the figures. For quality assurance purposes, only qRT-
PCR assays that resulted in standard curves with the following 
parameters (Bustin 2002), as calculated by the iCycler soft-
ware, were considered: i) linear standard curve throughout the 
measured area, ii) standard curve slope between –3.5 and –3.2, 
and iii) R2 value above 0.99. 
Use of the 18S RNA, which is not poly-adenylated, as an 
expression standard for quantitative PCR analyses using oligo-
d(T)-primed cDNA is a viable approach because we observed 
that the 18S PCR primers amplified the correct single product 
of 123 bp (expected size) as confirmed by the melting tem-
perature of the amplicon and gel electrophoresis. This single 
product was observed only in the RT-positive reaction (i.e., 
when reverse transcriptase was added) and not in the RT-nega-
tive reaction (i.e., no reverse transcriptase was added). These 
observations clearly indicate successful cDNA synthesis with 
the oligo-d(T) primer in the RT positive reaction. This success-
ful reverse transcription of the 18S RNA using an oligo-d(T) 
primer is due to the fact that the mature 18S RNA has A-rich 
sequence regions at the 3′ end, which can bind an oligo-d(T) 
primer. Also, repeated independent reverse transcription of the 
same RNA extracts produced the same levels of 18S cDNA in 
our hands and independent reverse transcription of different 
RNA samples produced comparable 18S cDNA concentrations, 
which further documents the robustness of this approach. 
Nematode infection. 
Soybean inoculation. H. glycines (field population race 3) 
was propagated in greenhouse cultures with soybean (cv. Ken-
wood 94) as host. Assessment of the transgenic soybean plants 
for their susceptibility to the H. glycines infection was con-
ducted under greenhouse conditions, utilizing a water bath set 
to 26°C to control temperature fluctuations. Individual plants 
were grown in Conetainers (Ray Leach Cone-Tainer Nursery, 
Canby, OR, U.S.A.) containing a 2:1 sand/soil mixture and ar-
ranged in a random block design within plastic 5-gallon buck-
ets (partially filled with sand), which were placed inside the 
water bath. Initially, two to three soybean seed were planted in 
each of 15 Conetainers placed within each bucket. Young seed-
lings then were thinned to one plant per Conetainer. The 10 to 
12-day-old plants were inoculated individually with approxi-
mately 3,000 eggs of H. glycines. Four weeks post inoculation, 
cysts from the root system of each plant were collected and 
counted with a Zeiss Stemi SV11 dissecting microscope (Carl 
Zeiss MicroImaging Inc.). The cysts then were crushed and 
eggs were collected and counted with a Zeiss Axiovert 100 
microscope (Carl Zeiss MicroImaging Inc.). 
Arabidopsis inoculation. H. schachtii was propagated in 
greenhouse cultures with sugar beet (cv. Monohi) as host. As-
sessment of the transgenic Arabidopsis plants for their suscep-
tibility to the H. schachtii infection was conducted under asep-
tic conditions. Surface-sterilized second-stage juveniles (J2) of 
H. schachtii were prepared as previously described (Baum et 
al. 2000). Arabidopsis seed were surface sterilized with 2.6% 
sodium hypochlorite for 5 min, washed three times with sterile 
distilled water, then planted aseptically, one seed per well, in 
12-well Falcon culture plates (BD Biosciences) containing 
modified Knop medium (Sijmons et al. 1991) solidified with 
0.8% Daishin agar (Brunschwig Chemie BV, Amsterdam, The 
Netherlands). Plants were grown at 26°C with a 12-h photope-
riod of approximately 1,500 Lux provided by fluorescent light 
bulbs. The 10- to 12-day-old plants were inoculated individu-
ally with approximately 500 surface-sterilized J2. At 15 days 
post inoculation, nematode females developing on the root sys-
tem of each plant were counted with a Zeiss Stemi SV11 dis-
secting microscope (Carl Zeiss MicroImaging Inc.). 
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